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Dr Quips Cough
Cures a cough tr cold nt once
Conquer croup bronchitis SVcontumpliou jjc
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Cliinnor lo Cult 850000
A gigantic chimney which will cost

50000 and feet in height
when completed i in course of erection
or the Oxford Copper Works Com

pany near The chim
ney is intended to distribute in the
air the smoke and gases which hither
to have over von Kull and
New York hay The work of

is done from the inside-
a small elevator carrying material to
the workmen built of
radial perforated brick will weight 3600
tons completed-

It will second largest chimney
in the world the largest being a
in German 500

The Law or Ilnonmpanae
The law of recompense is ever in

operation A miner has
fallen thieves in Boston but
the incident is not a cimcuinstnnce to
the number of Boston capitalists who
have fallen among in
Colorado
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Average Date Onehalf cla ful on arising In the morning
and general wholesale grocer in the world It
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Rough and Oily Skin
PREVENTED BY

5 TRILLIONS of Women Use CUTICURA SOAP assisted by
Ointment the great skin curt for preserving

and Beautifying the for cleansing the scalp of crusts

scales and dandruff and the stopping of falling hair for softening

whitening and soothing red rough and sore hands for baby

sashes itchings and chafings in the form of baths for annoying
irritations and inflammations or too free or offensive perspiration

in the form of washes for ulceralive weaknesses and many sanative

antiseptic purposes which readily suggest themselves to women

and mothers and for all the purposes of the toilet bath and nur
cery No amount of persuasion can induce those who have once

used these great skin purifiers and beautifiers to use any others

CUTICURA SOAP combines delicate emollient properties derived

from CUTICURA the great skin cure with the purest of cleans-

ing ingredients and the most refreshing of flower odors No
other is to be compared with it for preserving

and beautifying the skin scalp hair and hands No
other foreign or domestic toilet soap however expensive is to be

compared with it for all the purposes of the toilet bath and
nursery Thus it combines in ONE SOAP at ONE PRICE viz

TWENTYFIVE CENTS the BEST skin and complexion soap

and the BEST toilet and baby soap in the world

Comploto Extornal and Intornal Treatment for Evory Humor
Contl Wn B of CCTICUIU Bar c to cleanse ttmikln at It J

MJl lesincl soften thu CUTICOIU OiNTltiTCOc
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Deacon Shaws philosophy
Peabody News
always looks ff you
dont amount to much it it
elses fault of course it o-

men have fought for a notnt when
bluffing would gained it

workman always has the
e J

tion you see Cycry
day at which you but
cry if you read

wa

and look at it steadily
a great thing to away

Mnwitrt cud Ulrnril
It is impossible not to compjfre the

results two lives as of
Stewart and Girard The for
tune collected hard labor ajm self
sacrifice went to found a parity
which grown in
years have gone by and will
carry the name of its founder to

remotest posterity But thabrecol
lecticn of and
the disappearance the maniwti on

M much of
will almost it from
in is more shortlived than a name
built up on money solely

Spoelllc Direction
A Memphis gentleman who

an trip
Mississippi says that one day he stop

at a cabin to ask to
the village for which he was bound

to his hail an
headed man came to the door
following conversation took pllCQ

you tell me how to get
traveler

I kin sah
follow here rCd till

before you gits in sight obo next
and den turns to oa right

dar aint no odder road to mjt

Mrs Subbubs You didnt gelniuch
pleasure out of your walk

fc

Mr Subbubs beamingly Indeed I

Mrs Subbubs But that shower of
See how wet you are

Mr Subbubs O I that doesnt mat
What do you think I found a

golf ball I lost Summer-

A Genuine Income Tnx
Beggars are taxed in China

the financial possibilities of
profession are

FOR

Nervas Tired Exhausted

Bodies

and
Within Your

N

Greenes Norvura Makes You

Strong and Well

is the Great Restorative of Drain
and Nervoi

Oh those nerves of ours how thoy
bother Weak tired and

is the complaint everywhere
overwork dissipate

ruin our health and finally
down Sleeplessness and Indi-

gestion are early symptoms for tho
are too exhausted and irritable

permit rest and the stomach too
to digest food

It la nerve and brain exhaustion
makes the brain tired and the

nerveless tho limbs trembling
muscles weak and the whole toddy

strength energy or
la loss of nerve and vital power

which Is slowly but surely sapping the
into Itself and unless help is

sought from tho right source the end
will be shattered nerves insanity With
softening of the brain nervous

heart failure paralysis or pro
mature death

Beware of such symptoms A well
known druggist Charles W
ton 320 Park Avenue Worcester
Mus suffered from nervous prostra-
tion and all Its terrible symptoms 110
writes the following letter telling what
ho knows is the best way to get wl

Some time ago I was taken W Ui
nervous prostration I suffered
with my nerves and could get no
at all I became fearfully

stomach was in terrible condltTtm
from dyspepsia and I couM oat hard
anything

I used several medicines but with-
out benefit Being in the drug
ness myself and havluz had

nerve remedy I Teterralned to
After taking only onehalf bottle Ib
gau to feel much better

I slept soundly at night and
appetite was splendid After
three bottles I ate three square mails
a day and had not tho slightest
tress My nerves were perfectly strops
and I felt like a new man
plotely cured of all my troubles

Out of the respect Ibear
and nerve remedy and my deiira to
have the sick and sufforlr mado w ll
and strong I unhesltatl ly say that
this medicine Is tho best and most
wonderful romedy known today

cures disease Dont hesitate to usftlt-
sufferers for you will never
You will be made well and

As this letter Is from a
medicine his word is

Dr Greenes crvura blood and
romedy is the great loading mediqjne
of the age Tako It and you
made strong healthy and vigorous
Doctors recommend It because Is
tho prescription of a physician and
because they know It cures

Dr Greene the most successful
clallst In curing nervous and
dlseaioe discovered It He
consulted free personally or
at life office 3C W 14th St
City
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BATTLES

Battles and wars and combats man with
Striving for place supremacy and

mace of

On tills small sphere has peace reigned
for one

Battles forever battles

Why should we marvel In your or

line been known to fold its wings
and rest

NIT two natures human and divine
Wake war alway within the human

breast
Rattles forever battles

Ware wars unending Not in field
Are conflicts of the

hut in the secret hearts n men
By and lips tricked out in stables of

mirth
Battles forever battles

Strife always strife Wild passion day

Like billows on the bruised heart beat

Auld unending war of wrong cad

aspiration baNds the soul
battles

Wheeler Wilcox in Good

Little Doctor Doris I
D liko to be n doctor HUo you
papa said Doris

Situ was sitting next to her
papa nt the dinuertnblo eating

nn npple that he tad just pared for
her Dr Dalton was very fond of his
little girl nUll always had liar with
him wlilln he enjoyed his dessert tin
leis Indeijd ho was exceptionally
busy at which times both Dorms and
dessert were overlooked

Would you my llttlo girl be said
In answer to her remark led why

because Id like to cure people
when they arc sick I dont liko to be
sick myself so of course Im sorry
for people who have to be led so
many people are fond of you pupa
you must ho the kindest doctor that
ever was I often hear tuu poor people
speak of you when I go Into their
houses with nurse They often wiy
God bless him They menu you you

know papa Id like them to any that
about me

Dr Dalton smiled null patted the
fair head of his pet

I know many popiu who are form
of my Dons ho mild

But thats only because Im your
little girl papa Its not toy itnvililag
1 do myself

Papa looked down into this
upraised mud his own svew rath-
er misty Doris eyes reminded him DO

powerfully of another Doris who hall
been wont to sit beside him and look
nt him with just such another wistful
glance and who was now alns sleep-
ing go quietly beneath the uaislos in
the churchyml

You want to begin to work early
my darling ho said after a little
silence Well reflectively I you
arc bent on being n doctor I think I
can find you one or two patients There
Is oue upon my hands at printout n
gentleman whom I will hand over to
you I verily believe you will do him
more good than I Imvo none

nut papa with a puzzled frown
how can I euro anybody I tlout

know what things will euro sick peo-
ple I ought to learn oughtnt I

And Doris looked Inclined to cry
She thought papa must bo making fun
of her and that seemed unkind when
she was so much In earnest

This gentleman my dear will not
require you to give him medicine ex-

plained her father He is rather old
and very very sad He has lost nil his
children and lately hn lies lost his

grandchild n bonny boy of about
your age of whom ho was very proud
lie lives nil by himself by that I
mean he has only servants to look
after him nud they cannot be like
ones relations you know I think you
may be able to cheer him up n little
so If you wish I will fako you to see
hint tomorrow and leave you b make
his acquaintance while I go my rounds
What do you say Doris

Oh he
wont care to have me

We must risk that In such a
case you need not go again Come
dearie I thought you wished to do
good and make people love you for
your own sake

So I do butbut thIs seems n little
lilt hard papa What shall I say or do
fothe old gentleman

Your kind little heart will toll you
Doyle when tho tune comas And now
my chick must run away to nurse for
it is past bedtime Goodnight my
daughter

Doris gravely returned her papas
kiss and went upstairs feeling rather
doubtful about her fitness for the task
In store for hor She was shy of
strangers and almost wished she hind
not spoken to her father about her
wish to adopt his profession

For Im only a child sho mur-
mured with a tired sigh ns she laid
her head upon her plump frilled pil-

low Im only eight and Ive had no
sporlonce like papa has Suppose the
old gentleman frowns at me and
speaks In his throat like old Mr Dar
low shall be afraid

Courage came with the morning
however and It was certainly n treat
to ride In papas gig behind that rue
hlghsteppliir horse Doris did not
often accompany him so It was with-
n feeling of Intense enjoyment that she
nestled by his side and chatted to him
in her artless fashion Bymidby they
arrived at a largo white home sur-
rounded by grounds nnd
lieu they alighted and went up the
flight of stone stops that led to tho
entrance door Doris clung to lien
fathers hand ns they were admitted
and followed a footman
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along n wldo corridor to the door of
n room which they entered after be
lug duly announced Doris found her-
self In a large splendidlyfurnished
apartment munch grander than any of
the rooms at home but she hud barely
time to glance around before her fath-
er led her up to nn old
gentleman who was seated In an easy
chair near tho fire-

I have brought my little daughter
to see you Mr Clmilton lie said In
his cheery tones 1 havo once prom

to do so havent I She Is very
desirous of becoming a member of the
faculty although sho Is so young

Mr Charlton took Doris small
gloved lined In his cud welcomed her
kindly She looked n nice child ho
thought listlessly In her neat serge
frock and bolero jacket her full hair
fulling over hor shoulders amid an ex-

pression of Innocent pity In her blue
oyes Pity yes for Doris already
pitied this old man who hind such a
lovely house to live In yet who looked
so sad so sad

He naked hor to spend the day with
him saying that there were ninny
pretty things about the house sho
might like to see and her father
agreed to leave her until tho
when ho would call for her on his way
hone Doris was not afraid of being
left now for Mr Ouarlton seemed so
kind nnd gentle He showed her a lot
of curious things and sumo beautiful
pictures and though It seemed to cost
him nn effort at first the childs prat
tle found tho way to his heart and
he brightened up as ho had not done
for mouths They had luncheon to
gpther and Doris told such a funny
story as It seemed to her that she hind

heard from nurse over which she
laughed so heartily that ho was
limited also and actually found ho
had managed to finish his soup with-
out being aware that ho was taking
It After luncheon ho sent his little
visitor for n ramble about the house
and grounds front which she returned
an hour later with her hands full of
choice flowers

trent they lovely sho asked
Your gardener gave them to me May-

I put them In this nice china vase
You have no flowers In the room

No there had boot no lowers about
the room since his darling boy left
him lie had loved them so time old
man had felt since his loss that ho
could not hem to look upon tho frail
scented hlngs that reminded him of
Wilfred Hut he did not like to hurt
time feelings of his little guest by tell-
ing lien to remove them and present-
ly he himself watching her nr
range with n feeling that was
not nil pall

Im tired now sighed Doris when
she hud finished amid site drew n low
stool to his side and seated herself
upon It This hiss been such n very
busy day I think seeing a lot of
strange things makes one feel tired

And how no you like my house my
clear naked Mr Clmrlton Will you
come to see me again

Oh I shall be very glad thank you
I think Its a benntlful house only
Just n little lonely dont you think

Very lonely
Ills torso was full of sadness and

Doris remembered about the lost
grandchild and felt she had made a
mistake

May I slug you a little song she
asked timidly Papa likes me to
sometimes when were alone

Do my dear
So Doris sang simple words

In a childs clear treble but they
sounded sweetly In that quiet room
and the old man rested his head upon
his hand anti the slow tears trickled
through his lingers tears that lied
been pent up since he had taken his
last look at the face 6f hIs dead boy
tears that had melted the Ice that had
been gathering about his heart

She has done me a world of good
he whispered to the childs father
when he came to tako her home
Send her to mo sometimes wont

So once more a childs footsteps word
heard about the corridors of Oharltou

and attar n bit Doris coaxed her
new old friend out Into the sunshine
and by degrees ho began to take an
Interest again In the world and In the
poor around him Uo grew to call her
his little physician and was with a
glow of delight that Doris one day
overheard him say to her rather

She has brought u ray of sunshine
Into my darkened life God bless her
my llttlo Dr Doris New York Week

Vnluo of Superlluous Knowledge
Many people are satisfied to have

just and only 5ust enough knowledge
to get along with Not so with the
late Senator Cushman K Davis of
Minnesota one of tho most

men this nation has produced He
once said

I believe in superfluous knowledge
I have little faith In time thing called
genius I think any young man can
attain success and great success by
good hard studious labor not Inter-
mittent labor but conscientious con-
stant effort The men who have
achieved success are the men who
have worked read thought more than
was absolutely necessary who have
not been content with knowledge suf-
ficient for the present need but who
have sought additional knowledge and
stored It away for the emergency

It is the superfluous labor that
equips a man for everything that
counts most in life

How the Guests Arrived
As a result of the heavy rain of the

last two days Morcod Cal Is
Front three inches to ouo foot

of water Is standing in every yard ID

town every collar is filled und busi-
ness Is at n standstill At u society
wedding last night tho brldea house
wee surrounded by water and the
groom minister and guests wore car-

ried from carriages on the backs of th
hackiuou Salt Lake Herald
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THE MODEL DAIRY

He ran a model
On scientific plant

Equipment of
to cooling pans

He the water
There was to be obtained

No matter if he pumped it
Or caught it rained

His chalk he in barrels
would bo surprised-

To know that every

He had a tank of
In it ho took much pride

He kept it and
It formaldehyde

And to comnlete tho dairy
lIe said I think now

Ill try to save some money
And buy a pretty cow

PITH AND POINT

Blobbs Honpeckke line no mind of
his own SlobbsrTerlmps thats
why his wife gives him a piece of hers
occasionally

The Schoolmaster with ferule to
girl pupil Jlvo me your

hand Girl And my heart too
Philadelphia Press

He Give me one kiss She
Id like to see myself kiss you He
Good rl heres a mirror right over In

the corner Philadelphia Uecord
Preserving fruits a task exclaimed

with n frown
As fast ag I can put it up

The
Record

Caddie In stngo whisper to Bllllii
who Is frightfully nervous Dont
you get nervous sir Its nil right
Ive told every ono of cm you cant
play Punch

So he wnnls o marry you eh de-

manded her fntuor Do you know
anything about Iris means All I
know Is that he means to marry me
replied the girl

Passenger Captain how far are we
from land Captain About two
miles Passenger But I cant see It
In what direction Is it Captain
Straight down sir

Yes Flora mrrrled n titled foreign-
er for nil she Isnt so very rich He
Is the last of his race Oh well rem-
nants always come cheap you know

Philadelphia Bulletin
Blobbs Youugpop Is altogether

lacking In Imagination Slobbs
Why do you say tint Blobbs
Ive never heard him got off any of

the bright sayings of his children
A pensive maid she scrad to be

meek and apprehensive
But in one year of
found she lied lost timidity

And mcckneig and was now
Chicago

Did you got much of tent old par-
ty said one highwayman to another
Got all ho had was the reply That

Is right Ho who Is worth doing at nil
is worth doing well Detroit Frca
Press

Irate Passenger as tho train Is mov-
ing out Why didnt you put my
luggage In as I told you you old
Porter Kh man Yor baggage Is
na sic ii tube as yarself yere In the
wrang train Punch

Father meaningly Who Is tho
laziest boy In your class Tommy
Tommy I dont know pa Father

I should think you would know
When nil the others are Industriously
studying or writing their lessons who
Is It sits Idly In his seat and watches
the rest Instead of working himself
rommy The teacher Glnsso
Times

A Development In Stoking
In the upper framework of a large

factory building now being erected on
the East lllver somewhere In the

there stands out a lingo steel bin
or hopper which attracts tho attention
of every curious passerby It looks
like an immense vat and time proxlm
ity of n number of breweries leads
many to believe that tho new structure-
Is to be another of them and that the
immense vat set up at the top of tho
building Is concerned some way In the
brewing process

As a matter of fact the building Is
for an electric manufacturing com-
pany and the big bin is a new labor-
saving experiment designed to reduce
onehalf time cost of operating the far
torys furnaces The btu is to hold
coal Fuel will bo taken up to It on

endless bucketchain Just ns grain
Is taken up Into a grain elevator and
then It will run down through chutes
directly to the furnaces Automatic
devices will manage the grates and
ashes of tho furnaces and It Is ex-

pected that one man or at most two
or three will bo able to take cart of
tho fires The usual corps of stokers
and ashmen will be done away with
New York Sun

JIuil ns n Ufo Savor
In London It was noticed that whim

the streets wore muddy there wets a
marked diminution of diseases that
where prevalent when dust is blowing
Bowel troubles are plentiful when pee
plo are compelled to Inhale dust Con-

sumption too often gets Its start
from dust Other Illnesses almost
equally grave follow from the

of flying particles of filth Add
sufficient water to transform the dust
into mud and the power for harm is
gone for mud Is not Inhaled The
germs that Infest dry dust become in
ert In mud because those germs vi-

cious as they are pro too lazy to go
anywhere unless they are carried
Moreover mud Is very likely to get

Into tho drainpipe and tho
germs are carried off where they can
do no Even when mud dries on
the clothing and is brushed off tho
dust that arises therefrom does not
appear to be as dangerous as that
which has not been recently wet
Leslies Weekly

Afternoon Nup Holp Sloop at Night
A nap of half an hour or sb in tho

afternoon after a meal is helpful nnd
favors rather than hinders good sleep
at ulcht Medical Record
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